Program options for ages 5-15
Site: Hickory Grove Center; 2600 S Sunny Slope Rd.
June 14th-August 20th | Monday-Friday | 7:00am-6:00pm
Additional information is available at www.newberlin.org and will highlight additional policies, procedures, behavioral
expectations, weather policies, a typical day at camp and what participants should bring with them. Participants
must have a completed enrollment form before participating, which can be found at www.newberlin.org.
PLEASE SAVE YOUR ENROLLMENT INFORMATION FOR TAX PURPOSES!

Traditional Camp
Ages: 5-12 years. Must be 5 years old by start date.
Weekly Fee: $140 Resident/ $163 Non-Resident
Traditional Camp is designed for a wide variety of conventional interests that include arts & crafts, group
games, nature exploration, and sports to keep your camper active throughout the day. Each week of camp
is themed to add extra fun! Campers are typically grouped by the ages they are at the time of camp. Most
camp activities will be held outdoors, with indoor activities provided based on the day and theme. We love
Traditional Camp because it offers the best "all around" camp experience! See the next page for Traditional
Camp themes and options. For more information visit www.newberlin.org.

Specialty Camp
Ages 7-12. Must be 7 years old by start date. Maximum of 20 participants per week of Specialty Camp.
Weekly Fee: $160 Resident/ $183 Non-Resident
Give your children camp experiences they will remember for a lifetime and get them involved in Specialty
Camps! Summer Specialty Day Camps enhance your camper’s experience at Day Camp and provide opportunities to get involved in a wide variety of new and exciting activities, right here with New Berlin Recreation!
Campers will spend at least 2 hours each day on their specialty, and then will enjoy the rest of the day with a
mix of activities. See page 4 for Specialty Camp options and descriptions. For more information visit
www.newberlin.org.

Counselor in Training (CIT) Program
Ages 12-15. Must be 12 by training week.
Training Week Fee (Week One): $100
Fieldwork Weeks (Weeks Two-Ten): $25/week

The CIT program offers teens the opportunity to develop leadership and program skills with the potential for a
counselor position in the future. The focus is on small group dynamics, communication skills, teamwork and values clarification. CITs help to organize games and activities with the campers and assist the counselors with
daily responsibilities. Each week is themed to enhance additional values to be a successful Camp Counselor.
A CIT experience allows teens to have a lasting impact on our campers this summer. Have fun and be a role
model!
In order to become a CIT, teenagers will need to complete an application (available at www.newberlin.org)
and applications will be reviewed and staff will invite CITs into the program . CITs must attend a mandatory
one week training June 15th-19th consisting of classroom education and interactions with counselors and
campers. CITs can then sign up for any CIT fieldwork weeks as their schedule allows with at least a 4-week
commitment.
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CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE! PICK YOUR WEEKS BASED ON YOUR NEEDS!

Week

Dates

Traditional Day Camp
Ages 5-12
$140 R/ $163 NR

Class #

Specialty Day Camp
Ages 5-12
$160 R/ $183 NR

Class #

1

June 14th-18th

Hawaiian Luau

7479

Master Builders

7489

2

June 21st-25th

To Infinity and Beyond

7480

Secret Agents

7490

3

June 28th-July 2nd

Party in the USA

7481

Survivor

7491

4

July 5th-9th

Among Us

7482

Enthusiastic Einstein's

7492

5

July 12th-16th

Disney Magic

7483

Around the World

7493

6

July 19th-23rd

Superhero Academy

7484

Summer Safari

7494

7

July 26th-30th

Camp Olympics

7485

Master Chef

7495

8

August 2nd-6th

Year in a Week

7486

Game On!

7496

9

August 9th-13th

Splish Splash

7487

Music Studio

7497

10

August 16th-20th

Grand Finale

7488

Outdoor Adventure

7498

A Typical day at camp
Check in and Free Choice
Drop off available starting at 7:00am

Opening Circle
Songs and announcements to start the day!

Snack
Campers will have a quick morning snack provided from
home to get them started with their day!

Camp Activities
Daily rotations will vary depending on that week’s theme!

Lunch
After a busy morning, everyone is ready to eat!

Open House
Thursday, June 10, 2020
5:30-7:00pm
Join us at Camp to meet the
Camp Counselors, play games, create an arts & crafts project, pick up
your camp t-shirt & get your camper
excited for camp!

THANK YOU
to our SPONSOR!

Read, Rest, Relax
Campers will have an opportunity to relax & unwind while
watching a movie, playing a quiet game, or reading a
book!

Camp Activities
Daily rotations will vary depending on that week’s theme!

Camp Clean-Up
Campers will help clean up camp and get it ready for the
next day of camp!

Free Choice & Late Care
Pick up available until 6pm

CLICK HERE TO BE DIRECTED TO
THE PARENT HANDBOOK FOR
MORE DETAILED INFORMATION
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Week 1 | Hawaiian Luau | June 14-18
What better way to spend your week at camp than with a cool island vibe? We will be introducing campers to summer fun and games with our Aloha themed week. Discover all the
amazing things that make the Hawaiian Islands unique while making tie dye shirts, erupting
volcanoes, learning how to hula dance, and pineapple bowling.

Week 2 | To Infinity and Beyond | June 21-25
3, 2, 1…Blast off with us this week as we travel out of this world to explore the stars, planets,
launch a rocket, try freeze dried food and make it back to Earth in time for dinner. One
small step for your camper, one giant leap for the summer.

Week 3 | Party in the USA | June 28-July 2
Discover the land we call home! We will celebrate everything red, white and blue, from
hometown heroes to monuments across the nation – we have so much to learn and explore!

Week 4 | Among Us | July 5-9
There is a secret double agent among us! Come join us at camp and we'll combine our
best STEM skills to capture the double agent before it's too late!

Week 5 | Disney Magic | July 12-16
This week at camp we will be doing everything Disney! Share your favorite Disney movie
and dress up as your favorite Disney character! Test your knowledge this week in Disney trivia. This week is sure to be filled with lots of Disney fun and excitement!

Week 6 | Superhero Academy | July 19-23
Unlock your superpowers during this adventure-filled week. Discover the hero in you through
challenges, adventures, and good deeds. Grab your mask and capes as we launch ourselves into fun and games!

Week 7 | Camp Olympics| July 26-30
Meet your team, pick a color, make a flag, and let the games begin. Olympics week is an
opportunity for campers to compete in classic camp games with a lot of laughs along the
way!

Week 8 | Year in a Week | August 2-6
Experience a full year in just one week of camp. Celebrate holidays like New Years, Valentines Day, Halloween and more!

Week 9 | Splish Splash | Aug 9-13
It’s time to get soaked! Splish and splash through an awesome, fun-filled week. Summer is
hot, but you’ll stay cool with activities like water sponge games, water relays, slip ‘n slides
and more!

Week 10 | Grand Finale | Aug 16-20
Did you love all of the water games during Splish Splash week? Did you want to get messy
just one more time this summer? Then you’re in luck! Spend the last week of camp revisiting
all of our favorite activities and games as we put the entire summer on rewind.
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Week 1 | Master Builders | June 14-18
For campers who love to build with Lego bricks, Master Builders takes design concepts and
applies them in a fun and creative way. Campers will spend their days participating in
group builds and free brick play.

Week 2 | Secret Agents | June 21-25
Secret codes, puzzles and espionage! Covertly come to camp and be prepared to reveal
a week of fun! In addition to regular camp activities campers will complete fun missions with
their team.

Week 3 | Survivor | June 28-July 2
We’ll split our camp into tribes and compete in a Survivor-like competition! Campers will
work as a team to conquer obstacle courses, relay races, puzzles, and team-building exercises. We never vote your child off the island, but teams that earn the most points throughout the day will be recognized at the team council meeting.

Week 4 | Enthusiastic Einstein's | July 5-9
Put on your lab coats as we test different scientific theories and myths. Dive into a world of
interactive science where day camp is your own laboratory. We’ll have all kinds of science
activities, like chemistry experiments, slime, myth-busting, and science facts vs. fiction.

Week 5 | Around the World | July 12-16
Enjoy the summer with some cultural experiences including games, food, and activities! We
will discover sports and games played in other areas of the world!

Week 6 | Summer Safari | July 19-23
Put on your safari hat and take a walk on the wild side as we explore the African Savanna!
This week is all about safari themed games, crafts, activities and adventures as we learn
about the animals and people that call the savanna home.

Week 7 | Master Chef | July 26-30
Calling all master chefs! Campers will experience hands-on cooking sessions. Each day
campers will make a meal or snack and can savor their tasty creations by recording them in
their very own recipe book!

Week 8 | Game On! | August 2-6
Come live out all your favorite board games, game shows, and more in life size fun. This fantastic week will teach you new and classic games alike. Create your own games and play
them with your friends!

Week 9 | Music Studio | August 9-13
Do you want to become the worlds biggest rockstar? Join us at our music studio! Create,
write, and perform your own song! This camp is a fantastic introduction to music recording
and production and perfect if your camper has a passion for music.

Week 10 | Outdoor Adventure | August 16-20
Become one with nature this week as we learn all about navigating the wilderness and
identifying everything that's around us. From bugs to trees to natural formations, learn about
what makes being outside the best!
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